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P R E F A C E .  
-- 

I t  is believed that these extracts from Signor Luigi Giannitrapani's des- 
cription of the new Italian 1 : 100,000 map will be of special interest to t he  
Survey of India whiclr has been occupied for some years in solving problems in  
connection with the new I-inch and )-inch maps of India, almost exactly similar 
to those dealt with by the Italians. 

Lilte ourselves the Italians have taken advantage of modern methods of 
reproduction to print their rnaps in colours, and they have adopted much t,he same 
colouring for details as we have. I n  one impot-t,ant point \vlierein they differ from 
us, namely in showing t,o\\,ns and vil1agc.s in black, we have recently follo\\red i n  
tlre same direction, so far as  our degree slreets are concerned. 

Like ourselves the Italians I~ave  much exercised over tllr difficult 
qlrestions of slladi~rg and hzclluring ; opinions will differ as to the merits of tlre 
system of sliadinz, tlrc: Ilills tlrat t,lley lravt? adopted, but i t  is interesting to note 
that they, lilrc us, have discarde,d hnclruring ili favour of s l~ading,  althouglr they 
have not pet, introduced a laycr system for any of tlieir topographical sheets. 

The fa~rriliar arquments ayainst the use of double lines for road symbols 
lrave led tlle 1tali:~ns to show all their roads by single lines; they have led u s  
to introduce bile bingle li nc: for cart-t>raclis but  have not affected tlre symbols for 
main roads wliioll :Ire rare in India as compared wit11 Italy. The Italians have 
also gone fortlrcr than we have in the amount of road irrformation t1rc.y sllow, e.9. 
widt,lls ant1 gmdicnts. 

Wlrile we are beginning to question the suitability of our type i t  is worth 
noting tlrnt Signor Giannit,rnpnni is particlilnrly pleased with the Italian let,tcal.ing, 
wlriclr, \vit,lr t , l~c exception of tthe curious running liantl for hill names, is not unlike 
ours and was ~wol)al)ly :rdopt,ed for lhe snrne re:ison tlret ours ara.i, ir:~nrely fitcility 
of reproduction. J t  is donl)t,€ul whet l~er  t - l~e Ifxttcring of tho Italian nlaps, 
alt,l~ough clear and prominent, is ent,irely satisfactory; unimportant names may 



perhaps be considered ton prominent and although aesthetic qualities are rrot 
essential, the Italian lettering \\.ill probably not gerierally be consideretl pleasing to 
the eye. 

It will be noticed that the black circulnr tree syrnbol of tlte old Italiarr 
maps has been replaced by a green diagonal ruling; we may l)e forced by the 
introduction oE layers to use a somewhat similar green ruling on our degree 
sheets. 

'l'lir use of a blue stipple instead of a solid blue wash on water areas was 
found necessa1.p by us for the same re:bsons a.i Signor Ll~iyi  Giannit,rapani ,' elves 
in the foot-note on page ti. 'l'lie stipple lras another aclvnntage not ll~entioned in 
the note, and that is its permanence. 'l'he fugitive nature of a solid blue printing 
is apparent on some of our experimental sheets and may be noticed on old copies of 
Ordnance Survey maps on which tlre blue has changed to a dull green. 

'l'he great importance tlre Italians attaclr to examiliation of noruer~clature 
and their method of sho\ving the population of towns and villages are of interest. 
I t  is possil~le that as India is developecl we may have to follow the Italians in 
these directions. 

Most otller great countries reprotluce tlteir topographical maps by enpraving, 
and i t  iq only mitlr tlie maps of couritries like Italy and Frenclt Africa which are 
pllotogrnphecl, that our topogrnpliical streets can fairly compete. Tlie opportunity 
Signor Lutgi Giannitrapani givrs us o f  detailed colnparison is therefore all the 
more welcome. 'l'lre diffwence in gel~eral appearance betwern the Italian 
1 : 100,000 rnap and the Indian 1 : 63,880 map is marked, but i t  is evident that tlie 
Italians and ourselves have been influ~ncetl by the same reasoning and have solved 
the sarne problems generally on the same liues. 

18th Febructry 1913. W. M. COLDSTHEAM, MAJOR, R.E. 
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BY 

LUlGl GIANNITRAPANI. 

(Translated from the Italian by Major W M. Coldstream, R. E ) 

I n  1875 the Italian parliament passed a law, introduced hy the  then Minister 
oE War in consultat,ion wit,h the Finance Minister and t l ~ e  President of t,he Council, 

1 
whicli prescribed t l ~ e  publication of a complet,e map of Italy on t l ~ e  - scale, 

100,000 
to I)e prepared from t l ~ e  original surveys of tlie kingdom on t l ~ e  1 : 25,000 and 
1 : 60,000 scales. 

For the representation of the  ground on this map which was to be of t l ~ e  
higllest q~lal i t~y then obtainable, i t  was agreed to adopt the system of line sliading 
with modified zcnit,lial illumination, combined wit11 contours a t  50 metres vertical 
int,ervals. 'l'llt: roads \Irere to be sliomn by (1oul)lc lines, and classified on the basis 
of their administrative denominations (as national, provincial, etc.).  

I n  regard t,o rc~protluction i t  was decidrd to print the wliole map in  hlack, not 
that the great advantage of using colours n as forgotter~, but  because the  technical 
dificultics to be faccd a t  that timc in colol~r psintiny \\.ere so gsrat that  t,he idea 
l~atl to bo nl~ancionetl. The syst,csm adopted mas a proccbss of electl-o. plioto-engra- 
ving ~ I I  copper, invented by General Avct,, wliicl~ was t,llen in use a t  tlie Military 
Gcograpl~ical Institute. 

When all details had been nrorked out,, the execution of thc map was g u t  in 
hand, and in 1878, soon aftcr the promulgat,ion of the law relating to it, the first 
sheet was published. 
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It was necessary to  proceed metl~odically with the laborious work of the 

original survey of tlie country, so tha t  i t  was only in 1900 tha t  all t he  s l~ee ts  of t he  
kingdom were published, (excepting those of Sardinia, for in tha t  pear the sheets 
of our second most important island were only just surveyed). 

Rut,  in  a period of 35 pears, like t ha t  whicl~ had elapsed between 1875 and 
1910, so rich in extraordinary progress in every field of I ~ u m a n  activity, t he  tech- 
nical and artistic st.andard of cartograpllp llad n a t ~ ~ r a l l y  changc.d greatly; t he  
resources of the graphic a r t  had expanded t,o such an extent tha t  it. became out of 
the  question to retain the original process of reproduction. Indeed our  100,000 
map, while i t  represented much va111able work of a very Iligl~ s tal~dard for the time 
of its inception, twenty years later no longer responded to the  growing exigencies 
of public requirements and to the new standard of t,echnical cart,o,prapl~y. 'l 'l~e 
auth0ritit.s a t  tlle Milit,ary Creographic:ll 1nstit.ute and tile public as well llad already 
realised t . l~e tlrawbacks irlvolved in a map p r i n t d  only in t)l:~ck ; dr:\n~backs \\.11ich 
showcxl t.hemselves especially ill a want oF clearness and in tjhe impossibility of 
sho\ving all tJle informatinn \\.llicll the incveasing use of the  map rtlnd(:red, if not 
necessary, certainly desirable. I n  the mrant.ime, \vhat,ever tlre ultimate style of the 
]nap was to he, t.l~c!y endeavourtd to renlove its dcfect.~ and more espcciallp to 
increase its clearness by s u b s t i t ~ ~ t i n g  inrzzotint shading for vertical hachures in the 
representation of relirf. 

H r r c  i t  map I)e as well t o  tliscuss tlie vexed question of vertical hacl~ures 
and shading wl~icli 11ns for long troubled cartograpl~ers, and wl~ich, since the bfili- 
tary Institut,e is in fnvour of shading, l ~ a s  I)eer~ recc~ntly resuscitated I)y a question 
in Parliament. I t  is t ruc  tl~at, ,  if one consitlers a map nierely frorn t,he artist,ic point 
of view, linc-b:~clluring appe:lrs t . 1 1 ~  moro suital)l(-: metllod 11ec:luse i t  is more plca- 
sing to the  eye, and I)ecause, by varyin? t l ~ e  tl~icltness of tl~t: 1int.s ant1 t,l~eir spacing, 
all t l ~ e  \)(:st effc:ctu of mezzot,ir~t s l~ade  car1 be ol)t,:lir~ed. 3Ioreovr.r evcn tlie srnallest 
elevation can I~eindicatrd hy I lach~~ring,  wllich i f  s l~own I)y r~~ezzo r i l~ t  does not 
nl\vnys reproduce clrarly, since tllc: c1ept.h oF t.he shatle, nrl~ich v:~ries \\.it11 a.1t.i tude, 
is rlecessarily weak for low elevat.ions ; but ill considering t,he t.opograpllica1 map, 
one must not be guidrd solely by artistic s t~~ndart ls ,  and i t  is nrcctssn.ry t,o \)car in 
mind t,he practical reqlrirernents wllicl~ t l ~ c  map 11:~s to sat,isfy botli in pence 
and war. 

I n  ortler to s l~om u p  t l ~ e  let,torillg over I ~ : l c l ~ u r i n ~ ,  i t  lniist, he heavy and large 
and  tlrerefore :In c~ncnmhl~:~ncn, c:~usin?r loss of cl(~arrioss. Cont ,o~~rs,  items o f  the 
grcntest irnl)ortnnci., arc follo\ved wit11 dificulty in a Ir;~cli~~rstl  mar) ; t,l~is I~in(lcl.s a 
t l~oroagh appreci:ltion of t l ~ e  g r o ~ ~ l r d  such as i~ necessn~~y for  war t~nrposc:s. 1Vitl1 
the sdoptior~ of  sll:~de, t l ~ e  Ict,t,c.ring s11ou.s up prornillrnt.ly to t,he eye, t.l~e contours 
are distinct a11d easy to follow, and t,lle ground feat111-c~~ s l~ow I I ~  in tlieir gcnelxl 
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lines. Sllading has also this very great advantage over Ilacl~uring; it reduces the 
time, and therefore the cost, of preparation*. On the above grounds i t  was decided 
to abandon the old methods in the representation of rcllief, and to adopt mezzotint 
hill shading. 

Tile first attempts disclosed difficulties of a conflicting nature, and led to 
tho preparation of a few experimental sheets in colours which mere sllown in 1595 
a t  the second National Geograpl~ical Congl-ess held in ltome, and were much 
appreciated at the time. Without entering illto tech~iical details of printing, i t  is 
sufficient to say that tile system of reproduction followed in these specimens orily 
allowed of a limited number of copies being pri l~ted;  i t  liad therchfore to be 

abandoned, and i t  became necessary to undertake new studies wit11 t,l~e object of 
discovering some systern of reproduction in colours that would allow of a large 
number of copies being printed n~ithout excessive expenditure. 

I t  was reservtd for Colonel Gliamas, the then head of the l'lloto process 
brancli a t  t l ~ e  Military Geoqrapliical Institute, arrtl today the Director General of 
the same, to solve the dificult problern by inventing and applying a process of 
chemical piloto-engraving hy means of whicl~, from an original reprc.scl~tation of 
the relief of the ground clone in cliall; mezzotint, a n  engraved copper plate can be 
obt,ainc>d t o  yield impressions of tlie shading n,ithout losing the brilliancy of the 
origilial. 

T l ~ o  Gliamas system, repeatedly sul~jccted to exliaustive tcsts, proved the 
best for every kind of map, 11otl1 on accoulit, of its rapidity and its loiv cost in 
comparison wit,h othcr procvsses, and it mas thc~refore adopted in 1906 for the 
reprocluction of the maps of tlle I~lst i tute generally. The use of colours could 
tlien I)e introcluccd without further investigation, and, from tlie end of 1905 till 
today, quite 200 shccts of tlie provisiollal map liave been published. I n  these sheet,s 
the ground is illdic:itetl in brown for tile hills, in l ig l~ t  green for the plains, in 
decpcr grecn for tlle cultivatccl land and the contours are brown, water is in blue, 
roads, liouses and w r i t i ~ ~ g  are in black. 

Blit it was not possible to reproduce all tlie sheets of the 100,000 rnaps in 
colour editions at  once, bccanse for the outline each sheet required an impression 
from a spccial plate mhicl~ was prepared from the old fair slleet before the 
hacliurcs Iiad been drawn on i t  t. These special outline plates only existed for about 
200 sheets, so that for the remaining 77 sheets i t  was necessary to redraw the 

* It is  rccko~~r id  I.Ilat a clever draf tsman requires 6 montlla to  bnchurr s 100,000 sheet, wllile only about 1 month ia 
require11 for sltadlng. 

t Tl~sme outline plstes marred for t h e  edition of tbe 100,000 map without  Irills, much in demand for ita clearne~s. 
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outline for a coloured edition. Tlie great cost and time required for this work 
stopped t l ~ e  provisional edition of the map a t  the 200 sheets above mentioned, but 
this inconvenience led to liappy consequences since it brouglrt about the commence- 
ment of an  entirely new map. 

'llhe " Provisional " inap had several inherent defects. First of all, tlie prints 
wlrich served for tlie out,line sheets, being pullet1 in lithographic ink, had after- 
wards to be worked on in Chinese ink for the necessary additions, so that tliey 
were not Iiomoqeneous, and this resulted in defective reproduction. Then again 
the defects of the old 100,000 map were of course retained in the Provisional map, 
for instance, tlie roads were classified according to tlreir administration rather than 
their width, and the large size of tlre writing encumbered tJlle sheets and spoilt the 
re l i~ f  ot' the ground features. 'l'lie last defect was particularly felt, arld tliere could 
be no better proof of tliis than the orogrnpl~ic sheets shown a t  tlre Turin exhibition 
from which the lettering was omitted, and on which the features stood out in relief 
in  a way they do not do on the complete sheet. Hence tlle coloured edition of the 
map, while i t  represented an advance in teclrnical rnap reproduction, did not rnean 
a n  advance in general cartograplry. The wide modern nse of topograpllical maps 
has greatly increased t l ~ e  demand from the public and has led to clranges combined 
with greater fullness of detail especially in regard to the roads, cultivation, water 
forms etc. 

I t  was considered that  owing to the changes whicli had taken place since 
1875 in all parts of the country, but more particularly in some, a more strict and 
metl~odical revision was rendered necessary than that t.o 11e obtained by bringing u p  
to date tlie old sheets of the 100,000 map, wlriclr had not been surveyed on a 
uniform system. 

Thus for certain reqions where the surveys hild been executed on the 50,000 
scale, new surveys on tlre 26,000 scale were required, and everymliere a complete 
revision oE t l ~ e  nomenclature on a uniforrn system was called for. 

Already, before 1908, tlre complexity of Italian topography had led the 
Institute to investigate and prepare for a new type of 100,000 map to respond to 
modern requirements, so that having completed it,s investigations and ohtailred the 
eanction of the lrigber authorities, the Institute could in that year start tlre great 
work of which the first attempts have been exhibited at  Turin. 

The following arc tlie main features of the new task:- 
i .  A general systematic revision of tlre original surveys of the country. 
. . 
11. A general revision of tlie topogrnpllical names in order to obtain 

the necessary precision in nomenclature. 

iii. A graphic representation of the countxy, of the maximum clear- 
ness combined with the maximum amourit of informat,ion regarding 
topographical and satistical details. 
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How these principles are applied in practice, and how this great work 
undertaken by the Geographical Military Institute is proceeding will now be set 
forth. 

The basis of the new map is supplied by general revision of the larger scale 
surveys methodically and consistently executerl. This is carried out on the original 
plans, scale 1 : 25,000, and on them effect is given to tlie changes due to natural 
forces and to the works of man. At t l ~ e  same time any errors, (they are generally 
very small), that have been made by the first surveyors are corrccted. I t  is also 
necessary to enter all the additional information required for the new nlap e.g., the 
witltl~s and gradients of the roads, the limits of \\roods etc. 'l'he work progresses, 
but results, owing to the high st:~ndard of accuracy aimed at, are necessarily slow. 
On an average, only t l ~ e  country covered by a dozen 100,000 sl~eets (about 200 
sections on t l ~ e  25,000 scale), are dealt with annually. The surveyor's sections 
together with all the information collect,ed are sul~jected a t  the Institute to a n  
accurate evaminatiou in respect to the road classification, topograpl~ical detail, the 
uniformity of the nomenclature etc. Under this system, not previously in force, 
the uniforlii quality of the compiled map is assured. 

The nomenclature e~aminat~ion merits description in detail in order that  i ts  
scrupulous care may be appreciated. 

'l'l~e long discussion to which the particulars of our topographical map 
have given rise is recent,, and tlie credit of arousing public interest and retaining 
it is due to the Italian Touring Club. The Geographical Military Institute, 
influenced by this discussion, and recognising the advantages of a l i b ~ r a l  policy 
has made a new clcparture for an official drpartment by associating with itself in  
its investigations, those of a private association like the Touring Club. A special 
commission was nominated and entrusted with the duty of adopting the nomen- 
clature established by custom and applying it to tlie new map. To tile labours of 
t l ~ i s  commission are duo the guiding i~struct~ions given to the staff for theexamina- 
tion of the nomenclature revision. 

The three principles of this exainination are :-to see that the name given to 
a place corresponds with its identity and that i t  is accr~rat,ely transcribed ; to check 
the descript,ive names used on the innp with the geographical facts ; and, finally, 
to weigll t l ~ c  selection of nltcrnative names, giving the preference to the historical 
and localitJy name rather tllan the proprietor's name wliich is liable to ch:inge. 

The president of the Touring Club is warned beforehand of the particular 
sheets to be raviscd in the year and has a preliminary examination made, the results 
of this examination are commnnicntcd to the revisers, who are also supplied with a 
comparative stat,ement prepared by the commission from the district nomenclature 
of thc old surveys. 
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Provided in this may with copio~rs material the revisers carry out their work 

by consulting local maps and documents, interrogating inhabitants and taking 
advantage of all other available sources of information. The results of their labours, 
compiled in a denomination statement for every name, eventually come before the 
commission. 

I t  is plain, that with such a rational and scrupulously observed system as 
this, the nomenclature of the new map is 1)rougllt to a, uniform standard, and 
geographers can nfisl~ for no better Italian nomenclature. At  the last National 
Geographical Congress, (Palermo, 1910), i t  was quoted as authoritative. 

It may be ment,ioned, that altl~ougli the map must be lettered tllrougl~out 
in  Italian the local dialectal terms are retained for geographical features, etc. 

Folloming the complete revision of the topography and nomenclature of its 
component sections, the 100,000 sheet is compiled in accordarice with the new 
principles of cartography, which may be included under the following heads:- 

( a ) 'l'he ground surface and its vegetation. 

( b ) The worlcs of man. 
( c ) 'l'he lettering. 

The representation of ground features is executed in challc rl~ezzotint, 
with contours a t  60rn vertical intervals, as in the provisional coloured edition of the 
old map. The contours are printed in the same colonr as the shading, in order tll a t  i t  
may be inlpossible to confuse them with other detail, and the 250m contours 
are distinguisl~ed by being thickened ; this great,ly facilitates the i n  t,erpret,at,ion of 
the map. 

Line work, (hncl~uring), in the hills is reserved solely to indicate certain 
special characteristics and to make rocky broken slopes, gorges, masses and peaks 
of rock stand out conspicuously in contrast to the sl~ading. . A special conventional 
sign I~as  been adopted to iudicate t,he detritus along the foot of cliil's. 

The conventional signs in connection with water are all in blue, and a new 
has been designed to indicate a snow field. The water fiymbols 'differ from 

those of the provisional coloured edition of t l ~ e  old map, in that the beds of water 
courses and the surfaces of lakes and of tlie sea are not represcntrd by a u r ' f  11 orm 
flat was11 but by a dotted tint. This particular, which a t  first sight seems of 
little importance, saves one printing and is a substantial economy in timeand 
expense.' 

In  the coloured edition of the old map, the blue line work was frat printed and then the blue araas, leas stronlly. 
w i t h  the dotted tint the mtrengtb of the blue im weakened, ao that it call be prinled in the aame impreasion with the line work 
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I t  will not be out of place to offer a few observations regarding the conven- 
tional signs for water-forms used by tlie Geographical Military Institute for the 
new map. 

There are two distinct symbols for a river and a torrent mhicl~ do not always 
represent such water courses quite consist,ently according to their classification. 
Thus, the conventio~~al sign for a river restricted to one channel is not suitable for 
the effective rcpresentation of the upper course of a torrent, whilst the symbol 
allotted to a torrent with its ramifications in a wide bed is not suitable for thelower 
course of a torrent whicli does not differ much from tlie lower course of a winding 
river. However, tlie classification of water courses ~vhich, owing to their size, are 
generally slio~rn on the topographical map as surveyed, does not seem to affect the 
question of their conventional signs, and results merely in tlie denomination T, 
(torrent) or F, (river), the delineation of the river being presented in its actual form. 
It  would be useful in the case of the more important rivers to indicate the navigable 
portions of thcir courses by some symbol as is done on the 25,000 and 80,000 sections. 

We see anotller important natural feature clearly represented on the new map ; 
woods, that in the old map were in black, and in its coloured edition mereshown by 
small green circles scattered over tlie wooded area, are represented by a green ruled 
tint, ~vhicli easily catches the eye. 

But, t,hc most important and most striking innovations in the new map are 
those regarding the representation of the worlcs of man. T l~ i s  is as i t  should be, if 
one considers tho great importance that these works have assumed a t  the present 
day, in wliich tlie great development of civil life even in the most remote tracts, 
has resulted in the construction of buildings, roads and otlier public works. 

The aspect and accessibility of t l ~ e  country have been transformed by this 
development, and the new map is designcd to give the maximum amount of infor- 
mation that is practicable. 

If we admit that the touring and military purposes of tlie ruap are of the 
utmost importance, it is necessary that the eye should take in tlie network of roads 
a t  a glance ; and this is attained by printing them in red ; but i t  is not sufficient, the 
map must reproduce witoh the greatest fidelit,y, the plan of the roads, with their 
bends and crossings and junctions. The old style representation of the roads by 
double lines does not satisfy this requirement while the single lines now adopted, do. 

Thc most important characteristic of the roads, their widths, must also be 
clearly shown, and for this reason tlie old administrative classification has been 
abandoned ; i t  gave no precise information, and a classification according to effective 
widths has been adopted. Under this classification the roads are divided into 4 
classes (widths above 8 m ; from 6 to 8 m ; below 6 m ; fit for wheeled traffic although 
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not regularly maintained, and of variable width). To each of these classes a 
separate symbol has been allotted, and other conventional signs correspond to tlie 
various types of more primitive co~nmunications, (mule-paths, foot-paths, etc.). 

To complete the important information regarding roads, their gradients are 
shown, and the distances along the road to which the gradients refer are printed in 
black. 'l'hus with ~vidths and gradients no one can fail to be able to judge of tlie 
suitability for traffic of any particular route. 

Coming to the conventional signs for railways, we note tliat theroad bridges 
above and under railways, and level crossings have gained in prominence by being 
sho~vn in red. Special sytnbols are provided for electric railways, distinguishing 
between the overhead and third rail systems. 

The representation of buildings in general is tlie same as that of the old 
100,000 map, except tliat some buildings are given special prominence, a symbol 
being allotted for an isolated house that bears a name. 

Worlcs for the storage or transport of water (aqueducts, tanks, fountains etc.), 
are given their relative importance and are printed in the same blue as water to 
render them more distinguishable. 

W e  come now to the 3rd group of innovations those concerning the letterinq, 
the nature of which has so much influence on tlie clearness and 1egibilit)y of tlie 
topographical map in general. We not,e tliat the contour values are grintthd in the 
same colours as the contours and the shading, so that they cannot 11e mistalien for 
heights of points whicli are in black. 'lllicse last are in sloping figures if  tliey are 
approximate topographical values. The figures relating to the widths of roads are 
in red. Lethering relating to water, glaciers, snowfields etc., is in tlie same blue 
colour as the water, it is thus impossible to mistake it for o t l~er  lettering. 

All the other lettering is in black, but uniike that of the oltl 100,000 map, i t  
stands out sharply, and is reduced, both in size and thickness of lett-ers. The 
principle of giving tlle lctterinq size in proportion to the importance of the item to 
which i t  refers, is well observed ; I ~ u t  tliis is donc so as tjo improve tlie leyibility of tlie 
map and not to int8erEere with the representation of the ground nor to reduce the 
appearance of relief. Snotlier useful innovation in tho new map is t l ~ a t  1)y 
which the populations of towns of over 900 inhabitrants are indicated. For to~vns 
of above 10,000 inll:~bit,ants the figures, printetl in rod sliow the tllousands in round 
numbers, for otlier towns they sliow the thousantls and hundreds. 

I have mentioned how the systematic revision survey of the kingdom by the 
new rnetliod cannot extend to more than a dozen sheets aunually. A second year is 
required for the correction of the original plans on the 25,000 scale a t  tlie Institute, 
and  a third for the compilation and drawing of the 100,000 sheet. Thus throe years 
a re  necessary to revise, design, print, and publish a sheet. 



Tlle new system mas first applied i n  1008 in Southern Italy. where i t  had not 
been possible to prepare t l ~ c  revised coloured editions of the old map, so tha t  t l ~ i s  
year, 1911, tlie first sheets of tlie new map arc heing published. Since the  work 
continues wit,hout interruption the directors of tJie Institute expect to have somc 
30 sheets pnblishc~d by the spring of 1912. 'l'l~ere liad been solnc doubts nrlietller 
our Nilitary Grograpl~icnl Illstitutc co111d cope with tlic very 1nl)orious tnslr i t  liad 
untl~rtaltea. I t  has Ilo~vever shown that  i t  can do so, and may claim tha t  i t  lras 
ltnomn horn to avail itself of every aclvnnce of the last 30 pears in tecllnical 
cartogrspl~y and in  the ~lletlloils of artistic ~~cproduction ; nor has it failed to talre 
advantage o f  the results of the labours of private individuals in its own sphere of work. 
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